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Jacksonville State University flute professor Jeremy Benson will compete in the final round
of the 2021 Music International Grand Prix Competition, which is set to take place in May at
Carnegie Hall in New York City.
Benson was in the midst of quarantine and binge watching Netflix when a friend sent him
information about the competition.
“[My friend] thought this would be a great opportunity for me,” Benson explained. “I never
expected to advance far — my biggest goal was to advance from the recorded round.”
The first round of the 2021 Music International Grand Prix Competition involved a virtual
submission. From that round, Benson advanced to the quarterfinal round followed by a live
virtual semifinal audition. 
Benson performed the required music selection — a competition piece titled Fantaisie for
Flute and Piano — with Rachel Park, a piano professor in the JSU Music Department. He
was then announced as the first prize winner of the semifinal round within one of the U.S.
locations. 
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“Performing with [Dr. Park] was an awesome experience,” said Benson. “She is a real pro and
one of the kindest people I have ever met. I never expected to advance in the grand prix
competition, so nobody was more surprised than I was to learn of our awarded efforts after
the semifinal round results.”
Semifinalist winners from all over the world will compete in the final round at Carnegie Hall,
if things go as planned. 
Carnegie Hall is currently closed due to COVID-19, but the 2021 Music International Grand
Prix Competition is scheduled to be one of the first events hosted there should it open at the
end of April. There is still a possibility for the final round of the competition to be held
virtually, but there are high hopes that competitors will return to the stage for live
performances at Carnegie Hall.
This is not the first time Dr. Benson has been invited to perform at Carnegie Hall. He
performed at Carnegie Hall in the 2011 Alexander & Buono International Flute Competition
and was even announced as the first prize winner of the competition. 
“When I performed at Carnegie Hall ten years ago, I remember being very nervous, very
intimidated, very overwhelmed, and very cold (it was late October),” Benson remarked. “I
have often thought if I had the opportunity to perform there again that I would try to take in
more of the atmosphere — looking out into a sea of spotlights, remember walking out
onstage, remember taking a bow, and just to enjoy it more.”
Benson is also looking forward to the opportunity to perform with one of his close pianist
friends, Christopher-Joel Carter.
“We perform concerts regularly around the country, and he performed with me the last time
at Carnegie Hall,” said Benson. “We will perform some of the most challenging music that I
have ever had to play — he makes everything sound so easy when he plays — he’s amazing.”
Benson is an incredibly talented and knowledgeable flautist, but he initially wanted to play
the drums while in beginner band. However, he was one of the only students in his class that
could get a sound while playing the flute. His band director encouraged him to stick with the
flute, and he quickly began to advance at district and even state levels. 
“Once I started playing harder music, I loved the challenge and loved playing in the band at
school and the local youth symphony,” he said. “Like in the Harry Potter stories where the
wand chooses the wizard, the flute chose me.”
Benson earned his bachelor’s degree in music at JSU. He then earned his master’s degree in
flute performance at Florida State University and his doctorate degree in flute performance
from Rutgers University.
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After graduating with his doctorate, Benson joined the JSU faculty in 2011 and currently
holds the title of associate professor of music and conductor of JSU Orchestras.
Benson also holds several titles outside of JSU. He serves as the vice president of the Flute
Association, principal flutist of the Gadsden Symphony Orchestra and music director at
Heflin First United Methodist Church.
The roles of professor, conductor and performer of music are not just Benson’s occupations;
they are also his passions.
“The one common element that all these roles have is the ability to take smaller pieces of a
larger puzzle and put them together,” he said. “I think professors, conductors, and
performers are all some form of a teacher, so when I find myself in these different roles, I
hope students and others around me can experience that I have a love for what I do.”
Benson views the opportunity to perform in Carnegie Hall again as not just a competition,
but a chance for him to take the information he gives to his students on a daily basis and
apply it himself. 
“I enjoy performing and sharing music with others,” he said. “I haven’t thought much about
the ‘competition’ part of this experience. Whenever my students throw themselves into a
competitive arena, I always remind them that it is okay to lose, but it is not okay to be
defeated. This way of thinking helps to keep me encouraged and not focus too much on
winning or losing. I’m just happy to play.”
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@aronunc
Reply to @aronunc this is who they are.
♬ original sound – ARonUNC on Spotify
ARon’s video, posted on Feb. 6, has since been liked over 374,000 times on TikTok.
(@aronunc/TikTok)
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TikTok user goes viral after exposing JSU student’s
violent comments against immigrants
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/20/tiktok-of-jsu-student-encouraging-violence-against-immigrants-goes-viral/
Ally Morrison, Correspondent
A video showing a student at Jacksonville State University making violent comments against
immigrants has gone viral on the video-sharing platform TikTok, receiving over 374,000
likes.
TikTok user @aronunc, or ARon, posted a video on Feb. 6 of JSU student Ethan Page
commenting on a separate TikTok video allegedly showing Mexican immigrants crossing the
border, ARon said.
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“Put sniper towers along the border and fire warning shots at everyone who tries this,” Page
commented on the video. “If they don’t stop, shoot them and move on.”
ARon said that he found out the commenter was a student at JSU after visiting his Instagram
profile linked to his TikTok and reading “JSU ‘24” in Page’s Instagram bio.
“I wonder how Jacksonville State University would feel about the fact that you’re advocating
for murdering immigrants, illegal or not,” ARon said in reply.
ARon explained his reason for posting the video was because Page’s comments are hurtful to
a lot of people. He later reached out to the university directly to complain about the student.
“At Jacksonville State University, we pride ourselves on having a welcoming, respectful, and
unbiased campus,” the university said in response to ARon. “We will promptly look into this
report and address this matter with the student in question.”
When reached for comment, the university’s Office of Community Standards and Student
Ethics said that they are not at liberty to discuss specific information related to ethical
violations.
“The JSU Office of Community Standards and Student Ethics strives to maintain a safe,
respectful and inclusive campus environment,” said Jasmin Nunez, director of the Office of
Community Standards and Student Ethics. “JSU’s LatinX community represents a rich and








Jacksonville State University’s SGA President Jerod Sharp vetoed a bill at a Student Senate
meeting on Monday that would have required the Senate to take up all bills and resolutions
before the end of an academic year.
Senator Caleb Howell said that Sharp’s veto was properly addressed.
“My senate bill was to address the problem that sometimes occurs where the senate seats
would rotate and we would lose legislation due to an act called tabling,” said Howell.
Howell explained that if a Senator motioned to table a Senate bill at the last formal Senate
meeting of the year, it would likely be tabled indefinitely “since the majority of our Senate
seats change each year.”
Sharp explained that any legislative body has the right to utilize the motion “postpone
indefinitely.”
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“This motion cancels the main motion and essentially provides a legislative entity to set aside
a badly-worded motion where any definitive decision will only produce negative
consequences for the chamber or the constituents it represents,” he said.
Sharp explained that the vetoed bill limited the Senate in postponing bills indefinitely.
“I chose to veto the bill due to its potential of inhibiting a Senator’s right to abstain from a
vote,” said Sharp. “The bill specifically stated that the chamber must cast a yes or no vote on
all bills and resolutions before the end of the academic year. This thought is admirable and I
support the intent behind it, but, in the end, it’s an infraction of the very thing that governs
the student senate and it didn’t leave room or explanation for abstaining – which is a
legislators absolute right to utilize if he/she/they feel compelled to do so.”
The Student Senate also passed Senate Resolution 3, which nominated the International
Student Organization as the Organization of the Year. 
Known on campus as ISO, this organization has hosted many events such as a Lunar New
Year Celebration, a smores night and a pumpkin carving.  
Student Senate meetings are held in the auditorium of the Theron Montgomery Building
every Monday at 6:00 p.m. This event is also streamed live on the JSU Campus Life
Instagram.
In other business, the Senate also:
— Passed Senate Bill 41, which updated terminology in the JSU Code of Laws to change the
verbiage of “Student Government Association” to the abbreviated title “SGA.”
— Appointed Luke Reed as a Student Senator for the remainder of the semester.
— Reported that the Office of Inclusion and Diversity is continuing to hold events for Black
History Month. There will be a “Your Vote Matters” event in the Leone Cole Auditorium on
Thursday, Feb. 18 at 5 p.m. with guest speaker Mayor Messiah Williams-Cole of Camp Hill,
Ala.
— Announced that Cocky Cares grant information has been sent out to students’ emails.
Students have until April to accept their grant offers.
— Announced that the university will host a Higher Ed Day on Feb. 25 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.








The Ohio Valley Conference released its annual preseason baseball predictions last Thursday,
picking Jacksonville State to finish second in the 2021 season, according to the votes of
coaches and sports information directors throughout the conference.
The league also announced All-OVC preseason selections, with senior Alex Webb named the
OVC’s top catcher heading into the 2021 season.
Belmont picked up 14 of the 22 first-place votes to tally 188 points. Jacksonville State
received seven first-place votes and was tabbed second (176) and followed by Murray State
(136) and Austin Peay (132). 
Southeast Missouri picked up the other first-place vote (and 131 total points) in being picked
fifth.  Eastern Kentucky (117) was tabbed sixth and followed by SIUE (78), Eastern Illinois
(73), Morehead State (67), Tennessee Tech (66) and UT Martin (45).
This season, OVC teams will play a three-game league series over two days instead of the
traditional three games over three days. 
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This year’s OVC Tournament will showcase the top four teams squaring off in a double
elimination bracket from May 27 to May 29. The site of this year’s OVC championship has yet
to be determined.
The Gamecocks’ season opener against the Baylor Bears — originally scheduled to take place
between Feb. 19 and Feb. 21 — has been canceled due to the severe winter weather storm that
has impacted the state of Texas this week. 




JSU Organization Spotlight: American Medical Student
Association Premedical
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/18/jsu-organization-spotlight-american-medical-student-association-premedical/
Breanna Hill, Features Editor 
The Jacksonville State University chapter of the American Medical Student Association
(AMSA) Premedical officially launched in 2019 to assist pre-medical students with
networking together and gaining vital information for the pathway to medical school.
On a daily basis, the organization uses their social media platforms to connect and post small
tips and fun facts for students in pre-med.
“Our organization has traveled to Tennessee to be a part of a Remote Area Medical Clinic that
aims to serve those that cannot afford healthcare and we partake in smaller service projects
throughout the semesters,” said Britney Barker, president of JSU’s AMSA Pre-Med chapter.
AMSA also holds an annual research fair during the fall to educate students of potential
research opportunities available on campus.
The main purpose of the organization is to help pre-med students attending the university to
grow and be well informed in the pathway to medical school. 
“It definitely aims to benefit the School of Science and the Pre-Health Professional track,”
said Barker.
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COVID restrictions have altered the way the organization connects on campus, but they’re
making the best of it by making informative and inspirational social media posts often, while
simultaneously keeping members of the organization up to date on the latest news within the
Pre Medical society.
“Even with the given pandemic, we do our best to meet bi-weekly, while upholding all
university, state, and federal policies regarding the pandemic to keep everyone safe,” said
Barker.
The group has twenty members roughly, and is always willing to accept others. Getting
involved with AMSA is possible by emailing amsa@jsu.edu or reaching out through Facebook
and Instagram (@jsuAMSA). There are no fees or dues once joining the group.
Meetings are held bi-weekly in Martin Hall, room 122 at 6 p.m. While meeting in person is
available to the group members, they also have a Microsoft Teams link set up to meet
virtually synchronously.
“AMSA aims to serve, support, and inform tomorrow’s physicians to help influence the
growth of medicine,” said Barker.
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The Jacksonville State’s volleyball team continues a hot start in conference play with a sweep
of the Southern Illinois Cougars over the weekend.
They were led by the efforts of junior Lena Kindermann (.520 hit clip and 15 kills) and
freshman Courtney Glotzbach (.618 hit clip and 12 kills). Other contributors included Katie
Montgomery (10 kills and four blocks, which was a team high), freshman Sadie Brown (six
kills) and redshirt-junior Addie Halverson put away four of eight attacks in a comeback after
missing last season due to injury.
The Gamecocks led 23-19 in the first match, with victory appearing imminent, but the
Cougars rallied by fighting off four set-points, tying the match at 24-24. The two teams
traded points before Glotzbach contributed consecutive kills as JSU walked away with the
win. 
Senior Lexie Libs had 42 assists throughout the series, but was relieved for freshman Macie
Garrison to make her collegiate debut. Erin Carmichael had 13 digs to lead the defensive
effort.
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The Gamecocks rode this wave of momentum into the second match. They roared to an 18-9
and took the match with a convincing 25-13 victory. 
The third match started out very similarly, with the Gamecocks jumping out to a quick 11-3
lead. As a result, many players got their first opportunities on the court, including collegiate
debuts from Garrison and Caroline Kasson, as well as sophomore Anna Nelson getting her
first opportunity of the season on the court. 
SIUE would not go down without a fight, making it a very intense match, but the Gamecocks
had more fight, closing out the series with a 25-22 win, wrapping up the second sweep of the
season.
With the win, the Gamecocks improved to 4-0 in OVC play. They joined the likes of
Morehead State and Austin Peay as the only three undefeated teams standing in conference
play. 
The Gamecocks hope to continue this hot streak and their conference tournament hopes,
alive on the road against Tennessee State on Sunday at 6 p.m. and Monday at 5 p.m. Due to




Rick Pietri becomes winningest JSU coach in another
win at Pete Mathews
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/18/rick-pietri-becomes-winningest-jsu-coach-in-another-win-at-pete-mathews/
Preston Odam, Correspondent
Jacksonville State women’s basketball coach Rick Pietri became Jacksonville State’s all-time
winningest coach in program history in a 73-55 victory over the Colonels of Eastern Kentucky
on Monday.
This victory gave Pietri the record with 116 wins at the helm. The win also improved JSU’s
record 10-0 when playing at home in the Pate Mathews Coliseum.
The game started slow for the Gamecocks as the Colonels came out red hot gaining an early
7-0 lead in the first quarter. This lead would not persist as the Gamecocks would finally get
heated up and eventually get the win improving to 12-6 overall and 9-5 in OVC play.
Junior Imari Martin had another great shooting night for the Gamecocks hitting 6 of 10
attempts from three-point range. She ended the game with a team and career high of 24
points surpassing her career high she scored just two days prior against SIUE. 
Sophomore Nekiyah Thompson joined Martin in double figures scoring 13. Junior Kennedy
Gavin, who got her first career start in the contest, added 12 points. Senior Jessie Day
grabbed a team high 12 boards and Nekiyah Thompson was the team leader in assists with
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seven.
Due to the slow start for the Gamecocks, they took an unusual deficit while at home into the
second period. 
Martin was able to knock down two threes back-to-back at the beginning of the third.
Martin’s threes were followed by one for Thompson that tied the ball game at 20 all. 
The Gamecocks absolutely dominated the second quarter holding the Colonels to only 2
points the entire ten minutes. This was a part of a 23-2 JSU run that helped the Gamecocks
carry a double-digit lead into the half.
EKU came out hot again in the third getting within three points of the Gamecocks by the
midway media timeout of the period. This rally was cut off by another Gamecock trey and a
short run which got the JSU lead to 10 entering the fourth quarter.
This is the third highest scoring total for JSU this season. 
JSU plays Belmont today and Tennessee State on Saturday. The games will be available to
stream on ESPN+ and will be broadcast live on WLJS 91.9 FM.
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JSU women’s basketball continues home winning streak
after pair of weekend victories
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/18/jsu-womens-basketball-continues-home-winning-streak-after-pair-of-weekend-victories/
Preston Odam, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State women’s basketball team earned two more home wins this past
weekend, narrowly defeating Eastern Illinois 58-56 and routing Southern Illinois 86-42.
The first game versus Eastern Illinois last Thursday, was a tough, close game where the
Gamecocks had to fight to the very end to secure a victory. Freshman Keiara Griffin led the
Gamecocks in scoring this go around with 14, establishing her new career high.
Juniors Imari Martin and Kyra Williams scored 10 a piece. Williams, a Jacksonville native,
was able to notch her career best with the Gamecocks this game as well. Senior Jessie Day led
Jax State with 10 rebounds and senior Taylor Hawks led with four assists.
After a slow first period, the Gamecocks were able to rally and play sound defense, taking a
28-20 lead into the halftime intermission. 
After EIU came out of the second half fighting, they eventually gained a two-point lead over
the Gamecocks midway through the third. That didn’t last as Imari Martin helped the
Gamecocks roll into a 10-2 run before the Panthers would tie the ball game at 42 right before
the end of the quarter. 
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Sophomore Nekiyah Thompson was able to hit a buzzer beater making it 44-42 Gamecocks
entering the fourth. 
The Lady Gamecocks were able to remain in control of the lead the entire fourth quarter.
With under a minute remaining, EIU was able to get within three points, causing for an
intense final stretch. 
Hawks was able to sink a free throw with six seconds to put the Gamecocks up two
possessions. EIU did come down and hit a three, making it a one-point Gamecock lead, but
the clock was at 0.7 seconds and it was now JSU’s ball. 
Jessie Day was able to officially seal the game hitting a free throw.
Next up for the Gamecocks was the Southern Illinois Cougars. The Gamecocks dominated
this game from start to finish winning 86-42. 
This 44-point victory was the largest margin of victory in an OVC matchup since the
Gamecocks joined the conference 18 years ago. Also, head coach of the Gamecocks, Rick
Pietri, tied former coach Dana Austin for most victories all time at 115 as JSU’s head coach.
Junior Imari Martin led the scoring charge for the Gamecocks with a new career-high of 21
points. Junior Kennedy Gavin also etched a new career-high in scoring with 14 and was one
rebound away from a double-double with nine. Freshman Keiara Griffin did have a double-
double, the first of her young Gamecock career, with 10 boards and 12 points.
The Gamecocks took a dominating lead of 38-16 into the half and never looked back. JSU
came out hot in the third scoring 26 total in the quarter. This is tied for the fifth highest
single quarter scoring by the team all time. JSU went on to win by an impressive 44 points.
The Jacksonville State women’s basketball team is set to face off against Belmont today at
4:30 p.m. in Pete Mathews Coliseum. The Gamecocks currently sit at 11-6 overall and 8-5 in
OVC play. The game will be available to stream on ESPN+ and will be broadcast live on
WLJS 91.9 FM, JSU’s student-run radio station.
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Review: Covey, Kavinsky return in third installation of ‘To
All The Boys’ series
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/18/review-covey-kavinsky-return-in-third-installation-of-to-all-the-boys-series/
Jamie Brock, Correspondent
 “To All the Boys: Always and Forever,” the third and final movie of the Covey and Kavinsky
love story, takes viewers along the journey of Lara Jean and Peter’s senior year and how they
come about parting ways to go to separate colleges.
It turns out that Kitty did a good deed by mailing out Lara Jean’s forbidden love letters after
all. 
Growing up and starting new things is always a scary part of life, but this movie has a happy
ending for everyone. 
Lara Jean hopes to follow along with Peter and go to their dream school and be one of those
high school couples that doesn’t break up just because they’ve graduated, but unfortunately,
life is full of surprises. 
Despite being devastated and being rejected from her top college choice, Stanford, Lara Jean
pushes through to keep up her relationship with Peter.
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Lara Jean falls in love with NYU on their senior trip to New York, but she has no idea how to
tell Peter since he’s under the impression that they are both going to Stanford together.
Eventually she breaks the news to him, and he isn’t too happy. 
They end up taking a break for a little bit, but Peter comes back around after Lara Jean’s
father’s wedding and decides that he can’t stay away from her. 
Peter Kavinksy truly shows his soft side for Lara Jean by reuniting with her before they both
graduate. 
Kitty meets a boy in Seoul, Covey and Peter find how to be happy with going to different
states for college, Lara Jean’s dad finds love again and gets remarried, and they all live
happily ever after, “Always and Forever.”
11/10, cringey, but heartwarming.
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If anyone was wondering how far Zayn Malik wanted to get away from One Direction’s music,
just take a listen to his latest album, “Nobody Is Listening.”
Released on Jan. 15, the album is full of brooding, sex and songs that generally all sound the
same. In fact, sometimes it’s hard to tell when one song ends and the next begins. 
Long gone are the vibes from his previous album, “Icarus Falls,” released all the way back in
late 2018. 
“Nobody Is Listening” begins with “Calamity,” a surprising rap song that allows listeners to
really hear Malik’s accent. It’s slow and calm, but it nearly comes across like the singer
doesn’t exactly know how to rap. To be fair, he says in the track, “I rap this, I say it for my
sanity / Whatever the calamity, I did this for myself.” Perhaps he doesn’t exactly care what
fans think of the album.
In any case, other tracks revolve around sex and nothing else, as can be heard in
“Windowsill,” “Sweat” and “Vibez,” among others. They are allegedly meant to be
confessional songs dedicated to Malik’s breakup and reunion with Gigi Hadid. 
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However, there are many, many more mentions of physical love than romance on this album.
There is also no mention of fatherhood in any of his songs, though Hadid gave birth to their
daughter in September of 2020. 
Perhaps the best song on “Nobody Is Listening” is “River Road,” a slow, R&B track that has
Malik singing about his hopes for the future. It led the entire album to a spectacular ending,
and the singer’s vocals really shine. 
Some of the most meaningful lyrics on the album are in this track: “Breeze outside my
window turned to color / Know that I will see the sun again / Leaves have turned into a tint
of orange / Answers that will lie inside myself.” 
If every track had been like “River Road,” then “Nobody Is Listening” would’ve been a much
bigger hit. However, maybe when COVID-19 isn’t barring anyone from partying anymore,
songs like “When Love’s Around” might be heard on the dancefloor. 
Not every song has to mean something, and maybe that’s what Zayn Malik intended.
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Five Gamecocks record double digits as Jax State
defeats SIUE in fourth straight victory
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/18/five-gamecocks-record-double-digits-as-jax-state-defeats-siue-in-fourth-straight-victory/
Jamerious Borden, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State men’s basketball team matched its longest winning streak of the
season Saturday with an 80-60 win over Southern Illinois at Pete Mathews Coliseum.
The fourth Jax State win in a row comes as five scored in double figures for the Gamecocks
(14-7, 10-5 OVC), including a 16-point performance by Amanze Ngumezi. 
“We will take that from him every night,” said head coach Ray Harper. “Amanze and Brandon
Huffman gave SIUE a lot of trouble from the  inside especially when they tried doubling
them. Amanze is a great shooter, but when he establishes himself in the low post area, he’s
hard to beat. I feel like that’s the best part of the game.” 
Both forwards combined for 29 points, helping JSU outscore SIUE (8-11, 6-7 OVC) by 16 in
the paint. Also, they totaled 15 rebounds, overtaking the Cougars 40-29 on the boards for 19
second-chance points. 
Jacksonville State’s defense forced the Cougars to cough up the ball 15 times Saturday,
capitalizing on the miscues for 19 points, which made this the sixth time this season that the
Gamecocks forced 15 turnovers or more. On the opposite end of the court, the offense shared
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the ball for 30 field goals on 21 assists. 
“I thought we took some steps forward today,” said Harper. “We’re still taking steps as we
come down the stretch, and we still have two weeks to get better.”
SIUE led for less than 25 seconds following a Courtney Carter 3-pointer that gave the
Cougars a brief 3-2 advantage. Kayne Henry erased the lead with a layup which led  the
Gamecocks looking forward instead of back. 
Trailing by 13 with seconds to go before halftime, SIUE’s Sidney Wilson hit a 3-pointer at the
buzzer to pull the Jax State lead down to a dime, 40-30, but the two teams seemed to match
their scores exactly in the second half to push the game’s final to 20 points. 
After a silent first half, Jalen Finch scored eight points to lead JSU through the final 20
minutes. The point guard scored three of his four baskets in the last period, including a 3-
pointer and a free throw.
Along with Amanze’s 16 and Huffman’s 13, Demaree King and Jalen Finch tailed 11 points.
Darian Adams ended the night with 10 points to round out double-digit scorers.
Wilson was the Cougar’s leading scorer, putting up 17 points on 6-for-15 shooting (40%). 
With their fourth straight victory, the Gamecocks hit the road next week, traveling to Music
City for a pair of OVC contests. 
Jax State visits Belmont on Thursday for a 7 p.m. matchup. Then, JSU wraps up the trip to
the Volunteer State on Saturday at 4 p.m. against Tennessee State at the Gentry Center. Both




Jax State downs Eastern Illinois, 76-64
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/18/jax-state-downs-eastern-illinois-76-64/
Jamerious Borden, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State men’s basketball team earned a 76-64 win over Eastern Illinois in a
highlight-rich game Thursday night at Pete Mathews Coliseum.
Despite seeing their lead merge into five points in the winding minutes, the Gamecocks (13-7,
9-5 OVC) gained control of the driver’s seat the entire game and led by as many as 25 points
in the second half. 
“We got a little lackadaisical near the end, but we looked close to the team we’re capable of
being when we dialed in,” Head Coach Ray Harper said.  
Along with a monstrous, thunderous slam dunk, senior Kayne Henry tailed 17 points while
collecting eight rebounds , while fellow senior Darian Adams totaled a team-high 18 points
after going scoreless in the first half. 
“Kayne played really well tonight. He’s a kid who doesn’t know how good he can be. He was
aggressive, attacking the rim and going after rebounds. He really showed what he can do
tonight.” 
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After scoring the first basket, Jax State never looked anywhere else but ahead. The defense
held the Panthers (7-15, 4-11 OVC) to just 20 percent shooting (8-for-40) and did not allow
an EIU 3-pointer in the opening period. 
Owning the first half, Henry scored 13 points on 5-for-8 shooting (62.5%). Besides the
London, England native, the only Gamecocks to score more than five points in the first 20
minutes were Brandon Huffman and Amanze Ngumezi, totaling for seven points each. 
Leading 38-19 at the half, was the lowest scoring half for a Gamecock opponent this season. 
Eastern Illinois’ Mack Smith opened the second period with the Panthers’ first 3-pointer of
the night, but he soon found his team down by a game-high 25 points once Jax State came
rolling with thunder. Huffman answered the trey with a two-handed dunk and Adams hit a
jumper to completely erase the EIU bucket. 
Then, Henry followed up with an alley-oop jam on an amazing feed by Jalen Finch who
ended up a total of eight assists. A pair of Henry free throws just minutes later made it a 49-
26 game in favor of the Gamecocks. 
EIU battled back to make things interesting with less than two minutes to go, though. The
Panthers pieced a five-minute, 15-2 run that cut the JSU advantage to 65-58, but Adams
widened the gap back to double digits with a steal and breakaway dunk to stop EIU in their
tracks. 
After going scoreless in the first half, Adams was 4-for-6 from the floor with three 3 pointers,
and knocked down seven of nine free-throw attempts.
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Review: ‘Crime Scene: The Vanishing at the Cecil Hotel’
takes top spot on Netflix
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/18/review-crime-scene-the-vanishing-at-the-cecil-hotel-takes-top-spot-on-netflix/
Breanna Hill, Features Editor
The Cecil Hotel is an infamous establishment settled in the heart of downtown Los Angeles
known for a hub of horrific acts and haunting stories.
One of the most well-known of these haunting stories is the disappearance of 21 year-old
Canadian traveler Elisa Lam, as illustrated through Netflix original “Crime Scene: The
Vanishing at the Cecil Hotel.”
Elisa Lam was a university student, an active social media user, a mental health sufferer and
someone who yearned for never-ending life experiences among other things. 
She used her social media accounts, specifically the popular platform Tumblr, to express her
thoughts, beliefs, hopes and dreams. There are countless blog posts about her prominent
desire to travel the world and experience as much as she possibly could throughout her
lifetime. 
These endless amounts of posts have been connected repeatedly to her trip to Los Angeles,
which would unfortunately be the last place she was seen alive. 
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Elisa was traveling alone along the west coast of the United States and ended up in
downtown Los Angeles as a temporary guest at the Cecil Hotel. 
Again, the Cecil Hotel is infamous because of the endless amount of tragedy taking place
behind its doors. Several cases of suicide, murder and assault have taken place in the hotel,
and it has also served as a place for prostitutes to gain business as well as a hub for drug
purchasing and abuse. 
The hotel wasn’t noted as a safe hotel, in fact, it’s the complete opposite. It’s noted that the
Night Stalker, later identified as Richard Ramirez, resided here as he carried out his killing
spree throughout the Los Angeles area. 
This property also allowed tenants to continuously rent out rooms for however long needed.
It was the perfect place because of the price and it appealed to those who were recently
released from prison, had little to no money, or those who simply had no other choice. 
The case of Elisa Lam is one of the biggest head-scratching cases to occur in the U.S. Nearly
everybody has seen the elevator video which captures Elisa Lam on the last night of her life.
The elevator video has surfaced and resurfaced around the internet since it was published by
the LAPD in efforts to crack the case. 
Elisa is acting strange and somewhat hallucinatory throughout the four minute video, and
countless people have called into question the soundness of her mind during the video. The
mysterious video is shown in its entirety throughout the documentary centered around the
case, and it’ll send a shiver up the spine without a doubt. 
I didn’t know much about the case before watching the documentary. Of course I had seen
the elevator video, it’s been shared hundreds, maybe even millions of times, on the various
platforms. Even then, I remember finding her behavior very strange and unlike anything I
had seen before. 
The documentary goes into great detail about the entire case. It concentrates on her time
before traveling, her time in Los Angeles, and the discovery of her body in the water tank
above the hotel. There are several sources sprinkled throughout the documentary including
the general manager of the Cecil Hotel at the time of her disappearance, the suspicious metal
artist accused of killing her, and several internet sleuths who felt connected when trying to
solve her case. 
Alongside the actual evidence of the case in the documentary, the four part series includes
reenactments of the entire story which only adds to the chilling effect that it gives. 
The story of the disappearance and eventual finding of Elisa’s dead body is not for the light of
heart. It’s a very disturbing, mysterious story that is still being debated online to this day. I
highly recommend not watching it at night because that’s what I did, and I found myself
tossing and turning the entire night. 
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The documentary is incredibly well produced and definitely sheds light on the Cecil Hotel
and the very unfortunate passing of a young girl who just yearned to travel and have
experiences. Watch with caution. 10/10.
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JSU professor Sayyed Fawad Ali Shah named Chair-elect




Jacksonville State University Communication professor Sayyed Fawad Ali Shah has been
named chair-elect of the American Public Health Association’s Health Communication
Working Group.
Shah, currently serving as the co-chair of the Communications Committee of the group, will
act as chair-elect until 2022, where he will then serve as chair of the group.
“My research tries to improve the health and wellbeing of individuals and communities by
improving the vaccination intake in those communities,” said Shah. 
The group is focused on the communications and public relations aspects of public health
campaigns, consisting of scholars across the country that specialize in an array of areas from
message development to the psychological results of campaigns. 
The organization acts as one of the leading public health organizations in the nation,
advocating for science-based policy and influencing federal policy on public health and
safety. 
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Sayyed Fawad Ali Shah
Shah’s extensive background in health communication
serves as a testament of his election to the chairmanship.
His efforts in research on vaccine communication and
journalism in new media play a vital role, now more than
ever, in the attempt to educate and advocate on the
behalf of science for public health.
Studying communities domestic and abroad, Shah
exercises an in-depth knowledge and understanding of
the importance of vaccinations to a diverse public.
He has been a professor at JSU since 2017.
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Anniston’s Ward 3 councilwoman Ciara Smith speaks at
JSU for Black History Month
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/12/annistons-ward-3-councilwoman-ciara-smith-speaks-at-jsu-for-black-history-month/
Skyler Leathrum, Correspondent
On Thursday, the JSU Office of Diversity and Inclusion held the Evening of the Arts, where a
solo singer and JSU gospel choir performed, and Anniston’s Ward 3 councilwoman Ciara
Smith spoke.
Smith opened with a letter to her future self she wrote when she was younger that preceded
the rest of her speech on her journey to becoming a 21 year old councilwoman. 
“It is the most gut wrenching moments of my life that have shaped it,” said Smith, who spoke
of the death of Martin Luther King Jr. and how it influenced her life “blueprint.”
Smith told students who attended to “set out to do it well” on their own lives and their
“blueprints” of who they wish to become.
“Each of you have a fight to be fought,” she said. 
She showed a demonstration she recently saw at a church where she beat and crumpled a
dollar and said “just like this dollar, being beaten down doesn’t change your worth.”
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Smith provided personal experiences and the experiences of those involved in the Civil
Rights movement to explain that history will not change if we do not wish it to.
“What will you do with your life’s blueprint?” Smith asked in conclusion.
